ABSTRACT This research proposes a novel wireless information-centric networking (ICN) architecture, namely, Context-Aware Green ICN Model (CAGIM), which can adapt the power consumption of network nodes to optimized values according to the associated link utilization. The power adaption in ICN nodes is conducted through dynamically adjusting the link-rate corresponding to content popularity and traffic load to reduce wasteful energy consumption. Moreover, we propose a smart popularity-based caching strategy, called distinguished caching scheme (DCS), with the introduction of hot and cold-caching partitions of ICN node's cache storage for popular and non-popular content objects, respectively. DCS improves the content diversity of the cache storage by adjusting, for each content, the number of chunks to be cached at ICN nodes based on its type and popularity level. DCS thus can further decrease the network system power consumption, thanks to its improved cache hit that reduces network traffic load. Toward the goal of realizing a context-aware green wireless network system with efficient content delivery, we also design a WiFi Direct based scheme as an alternative approach to minimize power consumption and latency by sharing essential/important content objects via direct communications with power-saving mechanisms in the case that wireless local area network connections are not available. The evaluation results show that CAGIM can improve network efficiency by reducing both hop-count and power consumption considerably compared with existing wireless network systems with different well-known caching schemes. This proposal enables a flexible and efficient content delivery mechanism for future networks with various real-life scenarios, like Green building, Green company, and Green campus content accesses.
I. INTRODUCTION
ICN (Information-Centric Networking) [1] , [2] is a new networking design, which centers on name-based routing and in-network caching for content delivery efficiency. Thanks to these innovative mechanisms, ICN reduces response time, traffic load, and network resource usage, compared to the current host-centric Internet because requested content data can be accessed from a replica instead of the only content source as in current IP-based Internet architecture. Even though ICN is regarded as a promising global-scale FI (Future Internet) architecture, its in-network caching capability raises EE (Energy Efficiency) problems due to the additional power consumption required for the caching capability of content routers. Besides, there are lots of unnecessary power consumed by unused network devices and links because existing Internet designs are typically overprovisioned for enduring peak traffic or the worst case. For instance, an AP (Access Point) normally operates with full power capacity though it can take up to hour-long idle times without traffic load in an enterprise wireless network [3] .
Although energy consumption is a primary concern in the design of wireless communications for the future network [4] , there is not much work about EE in ICN, especially in the wireless environment. In fact, ICN concept [2] , [5] has been studied extensively, but most of the present wireless ICN researches dealt with content consumers and publishers mobility, revealing that ICN has better support for mobility compared to the current IP-based Internet. Integrating Green Networking with ICN for the wireless access network, however, has not been received adequate exploration yet. The EE problem becomes more challenging with the rapid increase in price for energy consumption, number of broadband wireless network users, as well as growing demand of the content users in the future network. This issue emphasizes the need for a wireless energy-efficient ICN-based platform for future communications.
In such context, we build an ICN model, namely CAGIM (Context-Aware Green ICN Model), which can provide highly energy-efficient content delivery with good network performances at the same time to realize ICN as a practical architecture for the future wireless access network deployment. Suppose that network devices can adapt their operating power consumption to link rate values (i.e., power-aware devices), CAGIM uses adaptive operating schemes for both content nodes and content providers to minimize power consumption of network system. Additionally, CAGIM employs a hybrid caching policy (Section III) instead of ICN default caching scheme to reduce hop count in WLAN (Wireless Local Area Network). This caching scheme diminishes network traffic and workload in ICN, which in turn further reduces the network system power consumed by supporting power-aware network nodes. In Section IV, we design a Wi-Fi Direct based D2D (Device to Device) communication which enables important content sharing to optimize power savings when WLAN is not available.
Our prior studies along this line [6] , [7] with proactivecaching and ALR (Adaptive Link Rate) based schemes performed well for the specific case of content delivery in Transportation System. However, the evaluations were limited to a small scale, and we did not consider the general communication means of WLAN, a much more popular and among the most widely-used wireless network access schemes. This article differs from our prior work as we consider two approaches in CAGIM: WLAN and Wi-Fi Direct based D2D communications as an alternative network solution when the WLAN is under network failure circumstances. Also, we introduce Distinguished Caching Scheme (DCS), which caches content items according to content type and popularity instead of placing content objects evenly in the cache storage as defined in existing ICN researches to improve the efficiency of cache space utilization. We then revisit the EE topic in ICN from a new perspective by investigating and analyzing the impact of an efficient caching scheme in the context of EE performance. Besides, CAGIM adapts the link-rate of Content Nodes (CNs) from the edge side (Wireless APs) to further optimize the network system energy consumption. The paper also evaluates average energy saving ratio of CNs at different levels of proposed topology and demonstrates considerable improvement of CAGIM over conventional ICN design and our previous work [6] .
The contributions of the proposal are four-fold: 1-We design a fault tolerance and dynamic wireless communication system via different network access technologies to realize a context-aware ICN system, in which the wireless devices can switch between different network interfaces corresponding to the requested content objects and current network status; 2-CAGIM utilizes widespread availability and recent advances in Wi-Fi technologies to save network system energy consumption and reduce hop counts from content users to the closest content source that matches user requests. This lays down the foundation of practical EE deployment for wireless communications to save expensive mobile data traffic through substantial lower data cost Wi-Fi enabled networks;
3-We build mathematical energy models for different wireless network systems including IP-based network, conventional ICN design, and CAGIM. We then demonstrate substantial energy savings of CAGIM over other network systems;
4-Most of the current ICN work in the wireless environment do not consider EE problem and mainly deal with the mobility of content provider or consumer. Thus, to the best of our knowledge, the proposal is the first approach which integrates both green networking (ALR based mechanism) and content priority-based caching scheme (DCS) as a potential hybrid wireless network approach to provide wireless content-based services efficiently in ICN. Besides, the synergy of WLAN based ICN system and emerging Wi-Fi Direct D2D communications realizes a context-aware Green ICN model based on network status and content types to enhance the migration process feasibility and ubiquity of Next-Generation wireless communications in the Big Data era.
II. RELATED WORK A. ALR AND GREEN NETWORKING
In Green Networking, ALR [8] is one of the major techniques to reduce the power consumption of network systems. ALR mechanism dynamically adapts the link-rate to network utilization to save energy consumption of the poweraware network devices. This method is efficient because the network devices are provisioned and designed to operate at their maximum capability regardless of the network traffic load. In particular, in a conventional ICN system without ALR feature, network nodes still work with high and almost constant power consumption which is typically far larger than the necessary operating power for network utilization on average. Nedevschi et al. [9] utilized two power management approaches (rate-adaptivity and sleeping) to save network power consumption by considering power profile of network VOLUME 6, 2018 devices and network traffic. Even though currently, the primary application of ALR is in the IP-based network, we find such mechanism beneficial for FI architecture to reduce the energy consumption of network nodes by matching their link loads to the actual network utilization as identified in our previous work for Green ICN modeling [10] [11] . From this model, we also proposed a proactive-caching mechanism and a smart scheduler for wireless communications in Transport System [6] , [7] .
B. ICN RESEARCHES IN WIRELESS ENVIRONMENT
Although there is a large body of research tackling challenges in ICN wireless environment, most of the research efforts have focused on mobility scenarios. For instance, CarSpeak [12] realized communications between cars in a content-centric networking model as an interesting ICN based approach for vehicular networks. Another notable work is GreenDelivery [13] , in which the authors utilized proactive caching and push-model as an energy efficient solution for the typical case of a small cell system.
Regarding ICN concept, though currently there are numerous ICN-based models, the proposal is based on NDN (Named Data Networking) prototype [14] . The reason is that NDN is the only design which offers the backwardcompatible capability with IP [5] , [14] , instead of proposing a clean-slate FI architecture. NDN has two types of packets, namely: Interest (content request) and Data packet. The user sends Interest packet for a specific content which can be satisfied by returning the Data packet not only from the server but also from network nodes with matched content. NDN uses PIT (Pending Interest Table) and FIB (Forwarding Interest Base) as two fundamental data structures for packet forwarding together with CS (Content Store) as the CN's cache space for caching content items [5] . Besides, NDN focuses on streaming services rather than HTTP as in IP-based architecture. NDN design then matches the mobile users' growing content demand of interactive services, in case we have to face with Big Data for content accesses now. Also note that though we propose CAGIM for incremental NDN deployment, the proposal is not limited to NDN and can be applied to any other ICN frameworks.
In addition, caching scheme and green networking are usually conducted separately in existing ICN studies. In the light of this, beside taking ALR as a measure for EE performance in ICN as we did in our previous work [6] , [10] , [11] , we introduce a smart priority-based content caching scheme as a potential hybrid approach for greening the wireless ICN system.
C. WI-FI TECHNOLOGIES AND WI-FI DIRECT FOR D2D CONTENT SHARING
Nowadays, Wi-Fi is a predominant mean for daily broadband wireless access as Wi-Fi traffic will account for almost half of the total IP traffic by 2020, up from 42% in 2015 [15] : A majority of wireless devices today is communicating via Wi-Fi APs, thanks to the simplified management and inexpensive data cost.
Wi-Fi Direct is a technological evolution which supports peer-to-peer Wi-Fi connections between devices in various indoor and outdoor scenarios. Wi-Fi Direct is recently standardized by Wi-Fi Alliance as a protocol for supporting direct communications (D2D) with higher data rate and longer ranges support compared to ZigBee or Bluetooth [16] . In particular, Wi-Fi Direct sets up wireless communications among a group of in-proximity wireless devices and helps to off-load data from cellular infrastructure to UE (User Equipment). D2D communication among peers in Wi-Fi Direct is within a group where only one device in the group acts as Group Owner (GO), and others are clients of the group. D2D connections between devices also improve network throughput and EE as analyzed in a recent study on D2D smartphone networks [17] .
In 
III. PROPOSED CAGIM FOR WIRELESS NETWORK SYSTEM
This section states the proposed model to yield energy savings with respective network topology in WLAN for ICN based wireless communications. 
A. WIRELESS NETWORK TOPOLOGY AND ASSUMPTIONS
We consider the (L+1) level tree-based network topology including a cluster of M servers which acts as CPs (Content Providers) and a total of N CNs (Content Nodes), as depicted in Fig. 1 . We select the tree topology to closely reflect how the CN link rate varies at different levels of network topology. This type of topology also represents typical content delivery scenarios and has been widely used in ICN studies [18] [19] .
A CN can be either a CR (Content Router) or a Wireless AP, under the assumption that each AP also has the caching function and a CN can work as an NDN node [14] . In more detail, the cluster of CPs is the root node at level (L+1), and all CNs are allocated in other lower levels of the tree topology. We assume that the ICN system delivers different content c. C is the set of all available content items (i.e., c ∈ C) and all content objects are stored at the CPs (servers).
In this model, a wireless user connects to the wireless access network via a Wi-Fi AP at his/her current location at first level of the ICN based topology to get interested content items. The user then can get the desired data by receiving original content from a CP or a replica of desired content from an appropriate CN with caching capability via a wired connection. These Data packets are in turn transmitted to the wireless user via the device's wireless interface. Content delivery is conducted at the level of data chunks (segments), i.e., chunk-by-chunk transmission from the first to the last segment.
This research focuses on wireless communications with limited mobility (WLAN scenario). Hence, under the assumption that all APs have the same transmission radius, we assume that a wireless/mobile device only moves within a specified area managed by a Wireless AP at the edge network as a PoA (Point of Attachment). Also note that though the network nodes and APs are interconnected in a tree topology, we can apply the proposal to various dynamic multi-tier network models where the APs connect directly to the users located at the first level of the network, then level two CNs link to these APs, and so on.
B. RATE ADAPTIVE OPERATING SCHEME
In this part, we assume that all CNs (CRs and Wireless APs) are equipped with ALR technique [8] so that they enable scaling of network device's operating link rate to real traffic needs for saving network system power consumption. Through the observation that content objects would be found in the caches of ICN nodes, we adopt the ALR-based scheme which can adjust the associated link rate of a CN to its optimized utilization according to the popularity levels of content items that the network node serves [6] . The notations in Table 1 are used for the Green ICN proposal.
We first define p k as the probability that the users can find interested content at a CN with a distance of k hops away from them (a level-k CN). Every CN located at the same level k of the network topology shares the same value of p k because we assume that the Interest packets, i.e., requests for content objects from all users, are i.i.d. (independent and identically distributed). Note that the content popularity level of a content is identified according to the number of requests from users for the content (i.e., indicated by the frequency of a certain item being requested by consumers). For content popularity model, we use Zipf distribution to abstract content popularity into various content classes: distinct content items with same popularity level have the same value of p k and belong to the same content class. A content gets more popular if it has a higher number of Interest packets from the users. A more popular content is then expected to be closer to the users, and it tends to be found at lower levels .This tendency is opposite to current IP-based design in which the only way for a user to get an interested content is to send the request to the server via routers, i.e., p k = 0 ∀k ∈(1, 2,. . . , L) and p L+1 = 1. Then, we define Q k as the probability that a user has to traverse a total of k hops from edge node (Wireless AP), and Q k can be determined by following formula:
Let R k be the incoming link-rate to a level-k CN in proposed ICN system. Since a popular content has higher tendency to be found at the lower levels, we determine that the maximum link rate is for the level one CNs, which are APs, i.e., R 1 > R k where 1 < k ≤ L. This operating method efficiently diminishes power consumed by CN at high levels, especially in case of large-scale networks with a large number of access nodes.
To adapt the link rate to the actual value of optimized network utilization from the first level, rather than from higher level as we did in [6] , we introduce T P as a threshold variable to identify whether a content is popular. Specifically, if a single content c has p 1 ≥ T p , it is determined as a popular content. Otherwise, it is a non-popular content. The adapting rate policy then dynamically adjusts the individual link rate of a Wi-Fi AP operating interface as follows: This link rate is equal to link rate as of the conventional ICN design in case of popular content and is lower than that value otherwise. The reason is that the popular/important content objects should be transmitted with a higher link rate than the unpopular ones so that a higher number of Interest packets can be satisfied locally within a shorter distance.
Particularly, considering the case when a single or multiple Interest packets come to an AP at level one but only ask for a single non-popular content c ∈ C, the new optimized value for R 1 , i.e., the adjusted link rate for CR at level one is:
where β represents the ratio of CNs with ALR function, and R ICN is the link rate capacity in conventional ICN without ALR-based method. Hence, without loss of generality, the new optimized value for R 1 ( Optimized R 1,ICN ) when the users only have interests for non-popular content(s) can be calculated as:
And the optimized value for R 1 in case at least one request of a popular content is sent to first level AP is:
where S defines the maximum number of content objects that each CN can cache, and S k is the set of all distinct content items that users send Interest packets to a CN at level k. In (3), the max functions denotes that a first-level CN needs to get adequate required link rate to serve the demand of the most popular content (highest p 1 ) among the set of all unpopular content items c ∈ S 1 .
Next, R k (1 < k ≤ L) is adapted to the optimized operating link utilization of an ICN router according to the value of R 1 and popularity levels of all requests for distinguished content objects c sent to it (c ∈ S k ). This method reduces network resource consumption for energy savings. Hence, the optimized operating link rate for minimizing the operating power of a level-k ICN CR (Optimized R k,ICN ) can be identified by (5) for popular content(s):
and (6) for the case of only non-popular content(s):
Since distinct content items may have different content popularities, the min function in (5) and (6) returns the highest value of link rate among all required by users in a specified CR level k. Specifically, the expression [ (5) and (6) indicates the scale-down power saving ratio of a CN at level l for transmitting a single content c with ALR function. Equation (5) and (6) then share the same constraint (7) to ensure that the ALR-based policy matches different popularity levels of all content items that the level-k CN needs to serve.
Let P R2-ICN be the operating power consumed by a CR in conventional ICN. Suppose that all CRs are equipped with ALR function, the optimized value of P R2−ICN ,k can be identified as:
Hence, for this proposed ICN model, when a content gets more popular, the load of the network decreases, which leads to lower operating power at higher topology levels. Regarding the Wireless APs at level one of the tree topology, different from CR, an AP still consumes a fixed amount of power even if it is in the idle state [20] . The consumed power is the AP's base-power consumption (P R2−AP, base ). Therefore, in case of non-popular content(s), if Optimized P R2−ICN ,1 < P R2−AP, base then (3) is replaced by the following formula:
As a result, the proposed ALR adapts link rate based on both traffic load and content popularity level to minimize the power consumption of CRs (as defined from (3) to (6)).
C. CONTEXT-AWARE HYBRID CACHING POLICY
This section discusses a smart caching scheme with customized caching policies for different types of content and popularity levels. The context-aware caching scheme further increases the power saving achieved by the ALR basedtechnique defined in the previous section (Section III.B).
1) TYPES OF CONTENT
For the proposed ICN system's caching policy, to indicate the importance and priority of a content for transmission, we define two types of content: emergency content and non-emergency content. Emergency content objects are 'first-class' content items like content with urgent information or important content items in case of network infrastructure failures (broken physical links, corrupted connection) and then have the highest priority to be kept in ICN caches. Non-emergency content items are remaining content objects which are either popular or unpopular content items with higher priority to be cached for more popular content (based on the value of p 1 ).
To achieve this goal, we propose a modification to the hierarchical naming structure of ICN (typically NDN design [14] ) by appending a new binary bit at the beginning of content name prefix field in the Data packets as the foremost component. Since this approach still follows the ICN (NDN) forwarding mechanism with content name longest-prefix match for FIB to serve the Interest packets, the emergency ID bit identifies the content type and is an important attribute attached to content name for the retrieval process. In detail, if the first bit of a content name prefix has a value of one, the content is an emergency content. Otherwise, a normal content (non-emergency content) is identified. This method with appended header binary value is feasible as there are reserved fields for customized status code and extra information indication when the Interest packet is responded in NDN [5] . This naming method hence improves the proposal feasibility with light additional overhead as well as allows content-aware routing and can be simply depicted as shown in Fig. 2 . 
2) HYBRID CACHING POLICY
As CNs are assumed to have ALR function which can adapt the link rate to match traffic load and in turn save power, we propose a hybrid caching policy to maximize the power savings. The idea is to cache a content object either entirely or partially on the CS according to its content type and popularity in order to increase the total number of content objects that can be stored in a CN and to increase the diversity of cached content. By doing so, content requests can be served locally from CNs memory cache as much as possible to reduce hop count and server load. As a result of the reduced traffic load, server and CN power consumption are minimized, which in turn enhance the quality of service (QoS).
We design the hybrid caching policy to deal with both emergency and non-emergency content items by dividing the caching memory capacity of a CN (CS) into two caching partitions, namely hot-caching partition which stores popular and emergency content items, and cold-caching partition, which is smaller and dedicated to partial data of non-popular content objects. This cache partitioning caching strategy's goal is to prevent interfered traffic from happening in ICN. We employ the chunk-level caching mechanism in which a content includes a series of fixed-sized chunks which are cached on CS (Content Store) of CNs along the content delivery path. We then use LCE (Leave Copy Everywhere), the default cache admission policy of ICN, which caches content items in all the (intermediate) CNs along the delivery path, as the caching scheme for all emergency content items in the hot-caching partition. This method allows urgent information sharing services in emergency cases to be broadcasted to all CNs in the same domain.
For all other non-emergency content objects, we define a new caching strategy in accordance with content popularity and name it as DCS (Distinguished Caching Scheme) to deal with the inefficiency problem of LCE. DCS adapts its caching strategy to content priority based on content type and content popularity level as follows:
(a) Hot-caching partition of a CN caching memory caches whole data of emergency and/or popular content items (which have p 1 ≥ T p as stated in Section III.B) that the CN serves. Emergency content objects are given the highest priority to be cached here.
(b) Different from the hot-caching partition, the coldcaching partition of a CN caching memory only caches the beginning part of non-popular content. This partly caching strategy matches users' demand tendency for content items in the future, which are big-size content objects. Also, video content items, e.g., streaming content or VoD (Video on Demand) will take the major ratio of Internet traffic in the Big Data era, and it is observed that users tend to stop watching video after the beginning part. In other words, foremost chunks of a content would have higher popularity level than remaining (other) chunks within a file. We define that cold-caching partition has smaller size compared to the hot partition. This is because the cold-caching partition needs to store only sufficient initial chunks of unpopular content items at CN cache for the goal of diminishing the latency and matching user access pattern.
To realize a complete caching scheme for efficiently allocating content data among ICN caches, we now propose a new replacement eviction (replacement) policy for CAGIM, instead of simply applying LRU (Least Recently Used) policy as of default ICN. Particularly, when a CN needs to serve an Interest packet, it first checks whether the requested content is stored in the caching memory (CS). If a not-yet-cached content needs to be served by a CN and the cache storage of the CN is full, then a cache replacement may occur. At that time, the cached content with lowest p 1 value, which refers to the lowest popular content in the cache, will only be replaced in case that its p 1 value is smaller than that of the new one (except the case of emergency contents). If multiple cached content items in CS have the same popularity level, then LRU is utilized to determine which cached content is the candidate for eviction.
The detailed hybrid caching and eviction schemes are presented in Fig. 3 , where a specific content c is more popular than another content item if c has higher p 1 value. Furthermore, one interesting point is that for the eviction policy, DCS can move content from hot to cold-caching partition when needed by deleting the last parts of the cached content. Particularly, the beginning data part of the newly evicted content from the hot partition, which is the same ratio as of non-popular content objects held in the cache storage, will be moved to the cold partition (Fig. 3) . As a popular content still can be demoted to cold caching partition when CS is full, a popular content then has a higher chance to be cached for serving the potential future content requests. This strategy reflects the observed fact that a relatively small number of popular content items is requested with very high frequency whereas the remaining huge number of content objects is seldom requested. The proposed strategy also efficiently utilizes the cache capacity because it reduces the number of duplicated content chunks by realizing higher cache diversity compared to standard ICN. 
D. OPTIMIZED OPERATING MODE FOR CONTENT PROVIDERS
To decrease the server energy consumption, we design two working modes for a server (CP): I (Idle) and F (Full) mode. We assume the proposed ICN system uses servers of which maximum power consumption can be set [21] . While F mode allows a server to work with 100% of its power capacity, I mode puts the server in the idle state with lower power consumption to maximize the energy saving.
We then schedule a server with its optimized working mode dynamically based on the Interest traffic sent to the server for a time period T . To determine the next state of the server, we define inter-arrival time t as the arrival-time difference between two consecutive content requests sent to the server. Then if t > T ,I mode is the next optimized state of the server. Otherwise, the proposed algorithm selects the F mode for server during next period T , given that the system maintains node state for only a fixed interval of time T . Therefore, the objective of this scheduling scheme is to minimize the overall energy consumption of the server system by applying the dynamic rule to control the optimized power mode of ICN servers of the server cluster.
IV. WI-FI DIRECT BASED D2D COMMUNICATIONS FOR IMPORTANT CONTENT SHARING
The Wi-Fi Direct based D2D communication scheme is only triggered when the ICN based WLAN links are not available (i.e., link failures occur) or when the whole network system is not accessible. This method minimizes negative impact to the users due to the limited battery and storage capacity as well as due to the selfish nature of wireless users. Otherwise, the users still connect to the Internet and get interested data through ICN based WLAN as defined in Section III.
A. WI-FI DIRECT BASED COMMUNICATIONS AND DATA TRANSMISSION SCHEME
Wi-Fi Direct imitates WLAN infrastructure, in which other group members consider the GO (Group Owner) as working AP in WLAN [16] . The GO must be a Wi-Fi Direct-enabled node whereas clients can be either Wi-Fi Direct supporting devices or conventional Wi-Fi nodes.
We assume that GOs are connected to WLAN via APs (at the lowest level of hierarchical network model). For the sake of simplicity, the connected Wi-Fi Direct CN at network edge operates as a controller, which manages and coordinates the group formation and content transmission processes. In this proposal, due to the limited cache size of the GO, a content object is just taken from a single GO in case of network failure (i.e., WLAN is not available). At that time, the GO acts as a local gateway by sharing the locally cached content chunks to all of its registered peers via the Wi-Fi Direct D2D links.
Regarding data transmission within a group, by rebroadcasting content chunks to other clients, the GO enables multicast transmission of same content to its multiple attached clients and promotes proactive caching of important content objects with low latency for emergency contexts, instead of allowing only a single transmission at a low rate. The D2D transmission within a group is a single-hop content delivery because all clients consider the GO as the only choice for next-hop. If the desired data are not available in the Wi-Fi Direct group (i.e., a cache miss), the GO will need to download from the closest network node which possesses the data (AP/eNodeB) or its preferred remote network toward data source. For inter-domain communications between groups, a peer can be a bridge between different groups by acting as a GO of one group and as a client in other groups at the same time as a scenario depicted in Fig. 4 . This kind of GO or a suitable group client in the range of other groups then can work as a relay node to neighboring groups. Hence, the wireless users can get updated important information with considerably lower latency from the nearest authoritative content source such as local repository or a specific node, in the case of emergency/disaster. The detailed mechanism of multi-group communications with relay node selection method will be presented in our separate work as an approach for supporting multi-hop D2D base communications in ICN.
B. GO SELECTION AND POWER-SAVING MECHANISMS
Regarding the GO selection, a wireless/mobile device initiates the discovery process by performing a regular Wi-Fi scan. After getting Probe response as confirmation from Wi-Fi AP on dedicated ''social'' channels (channel 1, 6 and 11), the device then may get into GO negotiation process if the group needs a new GO. The GO selection is based on the willingness of devices (identified by an integer Intent value from 1 to 15). Wi-Fi Direct equips two novel power saving mechanisms for the GO, namely NoA (Notice of Absence) and opportunistic power saving [16] .
In addition, since a GO has limited storage and energy capacity compared to a conventional CN, we propose that whether a node within a group is selected as a GO depending on additional criteria. For example, the GO selection process can be based on the residual energy level, the number of times that a node is used as a GO, and a GO will only serve for a specific period. Particularly, the GO should be selected from more powerful devices of the Wi-Fi Direct group, and a wireless node with an under-threshold value of residual energy is not considered for the GO selection process to prevent the node from ending up with energy drain. Also, for the goal of network sustainability, the GO needs to be rotated dynamically when it endures less than a predefined threshold energy value. This policy prolongs the lifetime of battery-powered wireless/mobile devices effectively, especially in case of disaster/emergency when a device is difficult to recharge.
This cooperative fair power consumption control scheme is critical for network sustainability because the GO can be considered as a point of failure in Wi-Fi Direct network.
C. CACHING MECHANISM
In the situation when the Wi-Fi Direct communication is activated, we consider that only the most important data (high priority) are stored and forwarded to clients from GO due to the GO's limited cache capacity. Essential/important content items are emergency and the most popular small-size content objects because they are requested much more frequently since their births, compared to the remaining ones.
Suppose that the emergency content items have the highest priority to be stored to improve GO's cache memory efficiency. We then propose GO's caching mechanism as illustrated in Fig. 5 . This method is effective in the case that infrastructure like access network (WLAN) or cellular network is unavailable because people in same cluster/region (geographical location) may share the requests for similar content objects. In particular, emergency and most popular content objects are defined to reflect the spatial locality of the content dynamically. Also, essential emergency content objects like notices, safety confirmation or important information like breaking news are usually shaped in a relatively small size. In a research about the dependency between data size and energy consumption of transmission process using various wireless interfaces [22] , the authors showed that Wi-Fi is the best medium for data transmission since it is more energy-efficient when transferring data, especially small-size data, compared to 3G and LTE.
Besides, the important/necessary content items are expected to broadcast with low latency and transmit even to disconnected areas without ACK signal through direct communications. The important content caching mechanism at GO then enhances the probability that a user can get complete data of an interested content at once to improve QoE (Quality of Experience) in unwanted scenarios.
Overall, the introduction of mobile/wireless device cache for maintaining and storing the high-priority content objects can significantly improve QoE of the user by collecting and disseminating only the critical data. Particularly, this method improves the utilization of limited cache resources, even when just a small/limited storage is available for caching. This is a potential approach, given the fact that mobile devices are overgrowing and they are equipped with higher battery capacity, multiple heterogeneous wireless interfaces, and especially larger storage. The communication scheme also helps to alleviate the mobile operator burden by leveraging unlicensed ''social'' channels of Wi-Fi Direct to save expensive cellular resources because high-end mobile/wireless devices usually give high priority to Wi-Fi radio interface, rather than 3G or LTE (irrespective of signal strength).
V. ANALYTICAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION MODELS FOR ENERGY-EFFICIENCY EVALUATION
Before discussing energy consumption of our proposed system and other network system approaches, we formulate the energy model of each network system referred to our previous VOLUME 6, 2018 study [6] , and [18] as the basis. The total energy of a network system is calculated by summing up the energy consumed by all network components, and we assume each network comprises two primary elements: N CNs and M CPs. We do not consider the power consumption of mobile users here, but we will address this topic by conducting the detail evaluations of energy consumption and the saving ratio of mobile devices in another study.
A. ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN AN IP-BASED NETWORK SYSTEM
The energy consumption of an IP-based network system can be identified using the following formula:
where E R−IP and E S are the energy consumed by an IP router and energy consumed by the server; P R1−IP , P R2−IP , and P R2,AP−IP are the embodied power of a network node (router/AP), working power of an IP router, and working power of an AP, respectively; N 1 and N 2 are the number of routers and number of APs (N 1 + N 2 = N ) and P S1 , P S2 , and P S3 are the embodied power, power for server storage, and operating power of a server (same value for both ICN and IP-based network system), respectively. Besides, T w is the working time of the whole network system.
B. ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN A CONVENTIONAL ICN SYSTEM
The conventional ICN represents the case when no green mechanism is associated with ICN system, and its energy consumption is:
where P R1−ICN , P R2−ICN , and P R3−ICN are the embodied power, working power, and power to cache memory of a CN (CR/AP), respectively. For power consumption evaluation, both the current IP-based network system and conventional ICN system share the same power consumption for servers, whereas an ICN node consumes slightly higher power compared to a normal IP node because of the CN's caching function.
C. ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN THE PROPOSED ICN SYSTEM
Total energy consumed by the proposed Green ICN system is a combination of two optimized values to minimize network system energy. Specifically, we utilize CAGIM's adaptive optimization strategies including the proposed ALR-based mechanism for CNs, CPs' optimized operating mode with reduced traffic, and the reduced network load achieved by the proposed caching scheme as defined in previous sections:
where optimized energy consumption of all CNs:
and optimized value of the cluster of M servers (CPs): (14) where T Or k is the operating time of router r k (router at level k of tree topology) with proposed ALR design, and T O s j is the operating time of the server S j with optimized power mode, T d 1 and T d 2 are transition times between successive link rate changes and CP operating mode switches, respectively. In addition, x s j is a binary variable that indicates whether the next optimized operating mode of a server S j is different from its current optimized mode: If the optimized mode does not change after period T then x s j takes value of 0. Otherwise, its value is 1. Hence, there is an additional incurred energy consumption for switching between different network device operating modes or rate switches.
VI. RESULTS, EVALUATION, AND DISCUSSIONS

A. NETWORK SCENARIO, ENVIRONMENT, AND PARAMETERS FOR EVALUATION
In this section, we verify the benefits of the proposed CAGIM by simulation with ndnSIM [23] , a common scalable ns3-based NDN simulator. For this research evaluation, the CNs are connected in a complete ternary six-level tree model (degree of three) through wired linked, whereas wireless content users access network via wireless links of WLAN as shown in Fig. 1 . As Wi-Fi Direct implementation is currently not available in the ns-3 framework, we adopt the 802.11n standard for the wireless AP connections. We installed NDN stack in each CN so that all ICN nodes have the three functional blocks of PIT (Pending Interest  Table) , FIB (Forwarding Interest Base) and CS as of an NDN node [14] and suppose that network devices fully support ALR function (β = 1). Since the Wi-Fi Direct based protocol is a layer-two wireless communication and only deployed at the MAC layer whereas NDN functions are installed at the network device level, this does not affect the overall performance of the wireless access network as well as energy models of systems defined in Section V. Note that the detailed EE performance of the Wi-Fi Direct-based protocol presented in this proposal will be evaluated in our later work by means of simulation and/or field trip experiment. For simplicity, we assume that content objects have the same size of 800 MB with a chunk payload size of 1KB to prevent fragmentation. The link capacity/bandwidth used for simulation 100 Mb/s for wired and 65 Mb/s for wireless connections. The total number of distinct objects is 120,000 including 5% emergency content items (identified by the emergency Identifier bit), and top 10% most popular content objects act as important content items. T p is defined as p 1 value of the least popular content among top 30% most popular content class. We use one server with 100 TB as the CP at the root node for the evaluation. Specifically, we define power consumptions of I mode and F mode are 40% and 100% of server power capacity, respectively. We simulate with 500 concurrent content users under the assumption that each AP serves five users and requests for a (whole) content object follows the Poisson distribution (five Interest packets per second). The typical value of T d 1 and T d 2 used for simulation are 0.1ms as suggested by [9] . The cold and hot caching memory partitions are set to be 30% and 70% of a CN's cache memory capacity. For cold partition, only 15% data at the beginning of non-popular content items are cached. We adopt the Zipf distribution as defined by L. Breslau et al. [24] with α = 0.8 for the content popularity distribution because it well represents the request frequency of content objects in the network. We refer to related studies to collect data of key network elements with their respective power consumptions [18] , [25] which is shown in Table 2 . As mentioned, the scenarios we evaluated and considered is mainly stable, e.g., for users of a company, building or campus access who get data from the network, so we do not focus on mobility nodes.
Then we use same network environment and values of key parameters as aforementioned to make simulation and comparisons between various wireless network system approaches including two current network designs (IP-based system and NDN design [14] as Conventional ICN) and the proposed CAGIM model. We use the hybrid caching scheme of LCE and DCS strategy for the proposed ICN system, whereas LCE with LRU (Least Recently Used) eviction scheme, is used in other network systems if not otherwise specified.
B. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Considering average power saving of network system is total system energy (defined from energy models in Section V) over network runtime, the following metrics are evaluated in our simulation to evaluate the efficiency of CAGIM over the IP-based system and conventional ICN, in terms of power consumption and network hop reduction ratio: (a) Impact of CN cache size on total network system power consumption: We consider seven different candidate CN cache sizes (up to 512 GB) to depict the network scale. From our simulation result in Fig. 6 , the ICN based system power consumption is affected by the CN cache size whereas IP-based network power is independent of cache size values because IP router has no cache size and caching function. In detail, both of conventional ICN and the proposed ICN power increase when we expand cache storage size of CNs due to additional power for CN caching capability. Moreover, the proposed model can save significantly power consumption compared to the other network designs. For example, with 128 GB cache size CNs, the proposed green model can save about 23.2% and 25.3% power compared to the IP based model and conventional ICN (NDN design) in the same scenario, respectively.
(b) Impact of the number of users on total power consumption: We simulate five different situations with 100, 250, 500, 750, and 1000 concurrent users together with 256 GB CNs. Fig. 7 shows the relatively stable tendency of total system power consumed in CAGIM with a various number of content users. The reason of this stability is that when we increase the number of users, the content caching process only occurs faster (higher content request rate), rather than producing a big change in power consumption. This result is expected, given that the content popularity is fixed (alpha value is constant), and a user only generates a specified number of Interest packets at a time. (c) Impact of power saving ratio of ICN CNs at different levels: To show the effect of power saving of CNs at different levels of proposed network topology, we investigate the power consumptions of 256 GB CNs with different ICN systems including CAGIM, our previous Green ICN Model [6] and conventional ICN. We take IP-based network as the baseline to compare the power saving ratio of these approaches as depicted in Fig. 8 . We then observe that the advantage of greening strategies becomes clearer at the higher level of network topology. In particular, though both CAGIM and our prior model improve the energy efficiency of network devices compared to NDN and IP network by utilizing ALR based scheme, CAGIM shows the higher performance. This is because CAGIM optimizes the link rate from the first level as well as uses a context-based naming and hybrid caching schemes, instead of using LCE with LRU as our previous work. The result also shows that CAGIM is a scalable ICN approach and performs well when the network gets larger as it operates more efficient in terms of power savings at higher network layers.
(d) Impact of hop reduction ratio under various caching schemes and CN cache sizes: To evaluate the proposed hybrid caching strategy, we compare CAGIM with the following four well-known caching strategies in ICN:
1-Betweeness [26] applies the concept of betweenness centrality to improve the network caching gain with a centrality-based caching algorithm via important CRs; 2-ProbCache [27] caches the received content items at CNs according to its hop reduction to CP and the cache capacity status of the remained CNs along the transmission path;
3-ARC (Adaptive Replacement Cache) uses multiple prioritized caches to realize better cache hit for network system with caches; and 4-LCE is the default cache placement policy of ICN. 9 shows that our model achieves the best performance of the distance save in terms of hop count for content retrieval whereas LCE performs worst due to its high cache redundancy. Betweeness also does not perform well as it focuses on some particular CNs then leaves other nodes underutilization. Besides, the high hop reduction ratios of CAGIM and ARC show that partitioning the cache space of CN achieves higher performance than sharing the cache (entire CS) among all the types of content items (without partitioning) as of the alternatives. Thanks to the cache diversity enhancement, CAGIM improves hop reduction ratio efficiently by serving data close to users, then consumes less resource and energy as well.
In general, the evaluation results confirm that proposed CAGIM with supporting energy-aware network devices can achieve the goal of efficient content delivery and high energy saving ratio in the network at the same time by consistently outperforms other existing network systems with different widely-used and relevant caching schemes.
VII. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this article, we have designed an energy saving and efficient ICN model utilizing novel ALR-based scheme for content delivery in NDN framework, namely CAGIM. In addition, we propose a new caching mechanism, namely DCS, to solve the inefficient problems of energy consumptions as well as network resource utilization of LCE and current caching schemes. Particularly, DCS pushes popular content items toward edge network caches while keeping the core network caches 'cold'. The proposal then efficiently utilizes the limited (and valuable) cache resource for deserved-to-becached content objects to reduce the number of packets transmitted to higher level CRs and CPs. This results in network system's reduced bandwidth, traffic load, and in turn energy consumption, thanks to the proposed ALR method. Also, we introduce a Wi-Fi Direct based communication scheme as an alternative network solution for enabling important content sharing when WLAN is not available. Evaluation results show that CAGIM utilizing suitable network device achieves more than 20% power savings with high network performance, compared to the other existing wireless access schemes.
As a result, CAGIM realizes a viable wireless access approach in which network complexity is moved toward the edge side with the proper support from Wi-Fi technologies. Particularly, Interest packets are forwarded to either specific Wireless AP nodes or the dedicated GO according to different network conditions and content types. This mechanism is transparent to the user to spread highly popular and important content items close to users through edge caches for eliminating redundant traffic and wasteful power consumption. The proposal then efficiently decreases backbone traffic, latency and potential operating power over hierarchical networks, especially for scalable network designs with many hops.
Moreover, the Wi-Fi Direct based approach is feasible and easy to adopt for a real network deployment since Wi-Fi Direct shares the same infrastructure as of Wi-Fi protocol and its implementation does not require big investments for CAPEX (CAPital EXpenditure). As Wi-Fi Alliance recently standardized the Wi-Fi Direct protocol, the proposed model then can be incrementally deployed over existing IP-based Internet infrastructure. This is critical for the design of future network by enabling interoperable standard while neither putting a burden on existing network infrastructure nor decreasing network performance as shown in our evaluation section.
We believe that CAGIM with mixed optimization techniques can become the potential key technology as well as a feasible solution for large-scale sustainable deployment of the future green wireless communication system. The proposal would realize a practical approach towards the transition to an ICN-based Internet architecture in real life for various scenarios like Green wireless content accesses in company (enterprise), building or campus network without degrading on network performance.
As a scope of future work, we will consider content user mobility patterns and mobile device energy consumption in Wi-Fi Direct and other wireless access technologies e.g., Bluetooth, WiMAX, and LTE to further study the proposed model in the mobile environment.
